Abstract. This paper has conducted a trial in establishing a systematic instrument for evaluating the performance of the marine information systems. Analytic Network Process (ANP) was introduced for determining the relative importance of a set of interdependent criteria concerned by the stakeholders (shipper/consignee, customer broker, forwarder, and container yard). Three major information platforms (MTNet, TradeVan, and NiceShipping) in Taiwan were evaluated according to the criteria derived from ANP. Results show that the performance of marine information system can be divided into three constructs, namely: Safety and Technology (3 items), Service (3 items), and Charge (3 items). The Safety and Technology is the most important construct of marine information system evaluation, whereas Charger is the least important construct. This study gives insights to improve the performance of the existing marine information systems and serve as the useful reference for the future freight information platform.
Introduction
Marine information system (MIS) has become an essential part of the rapid and accurate transfer and processing of enormous volumes of data processed in international transport firms and port organizations. The proper management of MIS, which process this information and communicate it to those who manage port operations, is vital for efficient transport. Thus, performance of marine information system not only directly influences the operational efficiency of the maritime transportation participants, but dominates the competiveness of the ocean transportation industry in an international commercial harbor. Facing the fierce challenges from the neighboring harbors, how to develop a scientific evaluation procedure to measure the performance of marine information system therefore plays a critical role for monitoring the effectiveness of a marine information system. However, little knowledge about the evaluation of marine information systems exists. This drawback may be due to the complexity of the relationships of marine supply chain. Moreover, marine information system evaluation is a multi-criteria problem, and the criteria are usually interdependent. Although many methodologies of information system evaluation are proposed, their evaluation criteria are restricted to independent only. In order to fulfill both of the research gaps, this study aims to establish a systematic instrument for evaluating the performance of the marine information systems via an appropriate methodology and investigating the major members in marine supply chain.
Literature Review
There are plenty of studies have explored the performance evaluation of information system. The widely-applied methodologies for IS performance evaluation can be simply divided into 4 categories, namely the single-criteria cost/benefit analysis, the multiple criteria scoring models, ranking methods, and subjective committee evaluation methods. Buss [1] attempts to provide an alternative approach to project selection with the ranking technique. The ranking method does not solve problems that require resource feasibility and an existing project interdependent property. Lucas and Moore [2] and Lootsma et al. [3] both suggested a multiple-criterion scoring methods for IS performance evaluation. Muralidhar and Wilson [4] proposed a methodology for IS performance evaluation by using an analytic hierarchy process (AHP), however, they did not consider interdependence property but consider independence property among alternatives or criteria. Ranking, scoring and AHP methods do not apply to problems having resource feasibility, optimization requirements or project interdependence property constraints. In spite of this limitation, the scoring and ranking method and AHP method have been much used with real problems because they are very simple and easy to understand, so decision-makers feel comfortable with them.
Consideration for these interdependencies among criteria provides valuable cost savings and greater benefits to organizations. Santhanam and Kyparisis [5] [6] proposed a mathematical methodology using nonlinear 0-1 programming for interdependent information system evaluation. Their model considered project interdependence and resource optimization. They considered performance evaluation problems that have only one criterion not multiple criteria. In reality, it will be more appropriate to consider multiple criteria than to consider only one or two criteria in IS performance evaluation problems which have interdependence property. No prior study reported in the literature has ever demonstrated the solving methodology of an IS performance evaluation that have both multiple criteria and interdependence property. To achieve our trial, the Analytic Network Process (ANP) was introduced and applied in this study.
Methodology
This study tries to formulate a proper process to evaluate the performance of marine information systems. Basing on Boyson et al. [7] , we define a marine information system is a site serving as a starting point for accessing the web and from which the user may enter other sites. The most important function is the collection of information about marine supply chains. The system makes the transaction easier for the member of supply chain, and the user can approach to certain information depending on his/her level of security clearance. This partner selection process is not an easy task when viewed from a supply chain perspective as it involves a series of inter-related decision about suppliers (Jharkaria and Shanker, [8] ; Wu and Barnes, [9] ; Hammami, et al. [10] ). The complexity of this task as it is multi-objective in nature, and increases with an increase in the number of criteria selection [11] . Previous research agreed that partner selection criteria should relate to operation performance and competitive priorities, but increasingly exacting business environment signifies that the need for a wider range of criteria [12] .
The ANP is a general form of AHP, and it does not need a hierarchical structure and thus can solve problems with complex inter-relationships among factors [8] [13] . The ANP constructs a network system in which all criteria and alternative involved are linked that accepts various dependencies. More specific, ANP's network contains the factors of the problem and the logical groupings of these factors into clusters. Each decision network is composed of clusters, their elements, and links among the elements [14] . The links can further be distinguished into inner dependencies and outer dependencies, which the former is the links between elements within the same cluster, and the latter is the links between apparent element in one cluster and its given cluster in another [15] . Developing a network structure in this way allows AHP for more complex, interdependent, relationships, and feedback among elements in the hierarchy.
Research Design and Results
In this research, ANP is adopted to identify performance evaluation criteria for marine information systems, and determine the weight of these criteria. For this purpose, we collected initial measurement items from the relative literature [14] . This study further conducts quantitative and qualitative surveys to select the final measurement items. In the quantitative survey, we distinguish the members in marine supply into carrier, supper/consignee, customer broker, forwarder, and container yard. The questionnaire was launched to a total member of 190 association members, and the response rate was 37%. Importance-performance analysis (IPA), a tool to identify improvement opportunities and to guide strategic planning efforts, is used to determine our final measurement items. Basing on IPA framework, researchers can identify the major weakness attributes representing high importance and low performance. These kinds of attributes should be prioritized to improve a company's performance. According to the results of IPA, 9 items were selected as our final measurement items.
In applying ANP to solve a decision problem, the first step is to build the hierarchy at each level. According to our previous surveys in the performance evaluation criteria for marine information systems, the top level criteria are Service, Safety and Technology, and Charge in our model. These three criteria are served as the dimensions of the model which supports our research purpose. In addition, each of the three dimensions has some measurement which helps to achieve that specific dimension. We adopted three items to measure the dimension of Service including information diversity, ease of use, and usefulness. There are also three items (i.e., system credibility, stability, and security) for assessment of Safety and Technology. Another three items were adopted to measure the dimension of Charge including payment convenience, price fairness, and payment method [ Fig. 1 ].
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· System credibility · Stability · Security The compromising evaluation score from the 13 experts are entered into the ANP model. The inconsistencies of the pairwise comparison matrices have been checked and all the CR values are less than 0.1. Based on the nine-point scale, normalized weights for the items of the main dimensions are derived as paired comparison of intensities. Finally, the ANP results for performance evaluations of marine information systems are obtained as in [ Table 1 ]. After the assessment of the relative weight of each item, we further calculate the performance of the three marine information systems. According to the research results [ Table 2 ], MTNet is the best major information system among the three. MTNet not only perform well in Services, and Safety and Technology, but have a better achievement than other two systems in Charge (MTNet = 0.0712 > Trade Van= 0.0246 > NiceShipping=0.0303). This significant vantage is due to its free usage of the system.
The second marine information system is Trade Van which perform as good as MTNet in the dimensions of services, and Safety and Technology. But Trade Van's drawback is the way it charge and price fairness. Although NiceShipping is the third marine information system, it has a good performance in Service and Charge. Since NiceShipping is not as famous as the other two systems, users' major concern is its Safety and Technology. 
Conclusions
From the overall viewpoint, the aggregate ranking list indicated that three weightiest items in this model are Security, System Credibility, and the Information Diversity. This finding directly tells that the marine information system users/clients attach most importance to the reliability of the information system. They hope that information exchanged in such platforms can be correctly recorded and reserved. Information Diversity plays the 3rd ranking role was an interesting finding in this study. It somehow indicates that the clients are no longer receptive users; they care about the diversity of marine information system, hope to choose the most appropriate system to satisfy their need. This pointed out that marine information system clients hope that, in addition to the all-applicable information exchanging platform, some tailor-made function or customized mechanism can be provided in the subsection of the marine information system. After the assessment of the relative weight of each item, we further calculate the performance of the three marine information systems. MTNet is the best major information system among the three. MTNet not only perform well in Services, and Safety and Technology, but also have a better achievement than other two systems in Charge. MTNet was funded by the official port authorities, which was funded to simplify the port operation, improve marine transit operation process and upgrade process quality. With the governmental supports and supervision, MTNet plays the leading role in the marine information system competition is reasonable and fair.
The second marine information system is Trade Van which perform as good as MTNet in the dimensions of services, and Safety and Technology. But Trade Van's drawback is the way it charge and price fairness. From the historical records, Trade Van was formed to ensure more effective utilization of Taiwan's first EDI information exchange network. The original goal is to provide value added information exchange services to the international trading business in Taiwan. Although NiceShipping is the third ranking marine information system in our empirical study, it still has a good performance in Service and Charge. NiceShipping was founded by civil international logistics service providers, is related young and not as famous as the other two systems. Performance of NiceShipping in the "Safety and Technology" dimension was relatively weak. In addition to improve the information system security, how to promote the brand image of NiceShipping in order to attract more marine information system clients will be another key issue of this information platform.
